CFDR Update: April 14, 2017

Speaker Series – Wednesday, April 19
We Count What Matters: A Classroom Activity’s Insight into Student Views on Meritocracy in College Admissions
Dr. Maliq Matthew
Department of Sociology, University of Cincinnati
Wednesday, April 19, 12:30-1:30 pm
Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Room 207

CFDR at the Population Association of America Meeting
The PAA annual meeting takes place April 27-29 in Chicago. The CFDR is well-represented with 23 presentations and posters (the schedule of BGSU presenters is available on our home page). Follow our PAA participation on Twitter: #PAA2017.

The University of Kentucky Center for Poverty Research annually updates their state-level panel data series covering population, employment, unemployment, welfare, poverty, and politics. These data are publically available to all users: UKCPR Welfare Data 1980-2015

CFDR Workshop Handouts and Slides Available on the CFDR Website
Workshop materials are posted at this link on the CFDR website. Click on Workshop Archives for handouts from past semesters.